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2016-2017 Annual Report
Working with our community to meet
the nutritional needs of the hungry
and address the causes of hunger.

President’s Report
As a supporter and/or volunteer of the Sahuarita Food Bank, we are pleased
to send you a yearly update on our progress, the challenges we face and the
strategic initiatives we are planning. The most significant headline is that
the Sahuarita Food Bank, now eight years old, is growing fast and working hard to fulfill our mission of feeding those who are hungry. We are
beginning to address the underlying causes of hunger and poverty in the
community. Over the course of 2016-2017, we fed more than 4,600 unique
individuals at two weekly Market Days, with many making repeat visits,
yielding over 400,000 meals.
In addition, we distributed—
Weekend BackPacks of nutritious food to more than 250 students at
four area schools
Over 90,000 pounds of produce on winter and spring Wednesdays
More than 25,000 pounds of food at a monthly pantry in the
economically challenged community of Summit.

We are challenged by our growth—200% over the last three years. This
is putting pressure on our ability to provide and transport adequate and
nutritious food, on our storage space and on the capacity of our volunteers.
Strategic decisions to support our growth include (1) purchasing a new
truck with a 16’ box; (2) planning for a new building, pending the Church’s
approval, and a two-year fund-raising campaign; (3) bringing to fruition the
“From Insufficiency to Self Sufficiency” (FITSS) community collaboration to
reduce the poverty level in our area; (4) continuing to seek funding for our
success coach; and (5) hiring an executive director, pending funding.

The board of directors maintains reserved funds because the Sahuarita
Food Bank is self-supporting and dependent on grants and individual
contributions that are not assured and that come in an irregular pattern
over the course of each fiscal year. Moreover, the food bank clientele is
growing at an unpredictable rate and thus the food bank must be sure
food supplies, transportation, storage, and other materials are sufficient
to meet the demand.

Donation Information for Food Bank and Building
Donations to the Sahuarita Food Bank are tax deductible.
Make checks payable to Sahuarita Food Bank
and send to
Sahuarita Food Bank
17750 S. La Cañada Drive
Sahuarita, Arizona 85629
Donations may also be made through the
Sahuarita Food Bank website: http://www.sahuaritafoodbank.org
The Sahuarita Food Bank is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.
Donations are deductible to the extent allowed by law.

The Board and I are awestruck by the generosity of our community. Your
grants, cash donations, food, and volunteer time make these accomplishments possible. Half of our donors and half of our volunteers are from outside The Good Shepherd. We are incredibly grateful to the Church for their
unflagging support. Our volunteers are our greatest resource, contributing
nearly 15,000 hours of their time.

Gratefully,
Penny Pestle—President, Board of Directors

Jan and Don Segraves

Vail Inclusive Pre-school

Wonderful donors come in all sizes!!
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Sahuarita Food Bank – Pre-Audit Financial Statement 2016-2017

Our neighbors in need

Direct Public Cash Support
Individual Contributions
Community Groups
Grants: Corporations/Foundations
Government Contracts
Total

All children get hungry, but some children’s families can’t satisfy their
hunger because they can’t afford food. How can their minds and bodies
develop well? How can they study in school?

$212,777
$3,000
$65,650
$48,668
$330,095

Cash Expenses
Operations
Supplemental Food*
BackPack Program
Capital Acquisitions (truck down payment)
Total $130,326
2016-2017 Cash Balance
Balance June 30, 2016
Income 2016-2017
Expenses 2016-2017
Balance June 30, 2017**

$44,253
$34,054
$42,019
$10,000

Census data show that one in four families in our community lives in
insufficiency. Parents are most often employed. But they are underemployed. And some elders live on Social Security checks that are insufficient. Others are disabled, often veterans, whose income can’t meet
their basic expenses. And some have temporarily lost their jobs and
need a helping hand for a short time.

$130,902
$330,095
$130,326
$330,671

In-Kind Food Donations***
$687,170
*96,283 pounds
**Pre-audit total. This amount is allocated in reserve funds as noted
below, to ensure adequate 2017-2018 funding.
***411,479 pounds.
Wholesale value of food products = $1.67 per pound (Feeding America).

Cash Balance Allocations
Program Reserves
Operations
Emergency Food
BackPacks
New Programs
Capital Reserves
Truck Purchase
Building Campaign
Cash on Hand
Total

$45,000
$35,000
$54,000
$10,000
$65,000
$110,000
$11,671
$330,671
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With your support, the Sahuarita Food Bank offers
programs to help.
A food bank
A mobile food pantry in Summit
Wednesday free produce distribution from fall to spring
Community garden
Weekend nutrition BackPacks for school children
A new truck to carry produce
Participation in “From Insufficiency to Self-Sufficiency”,
a program to address the causes of hunger
Success Coach
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We have outgrown the space we use for these programs.
So, we’re launching a capital campaign.
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Food Bank:

Building Campaign

Once again, the number of clients we serve grew last year. We now provide food for 130 or more households each week and over 4,600 unduplicated clients last year. In 2016-2017 Sahuarita Food Bank distributed
500,000 pounds of food, including 5,500 gallons of milk. That furnished
at least 400,000 meals.

Our work needs space. The food bank is at capacity and yet it is still growing. Efforts to help families toward self-sufficiency require classrooms and
offices. In 2018 we will embark on a building campaign: “Building Connections: Helping to Transform Lives.”
Our goal is to build 5,200 square feet of food bank space and 800 square
feet of flexible space. The new multiple service building will include much
needed distribution space, storage space and a kitchen for food preparation
and teaching.
The flexible space will be used to register and seat waiting clients, host human services agencies from Tucson and Green Valley/Sahuarita on a periodic basis (such as DES on the Move); and provide self-sufficiency education
classes on topics such as nutrition, computer literacy, and soft job skills.

Storytime at the Sahuarita Food Bank and Other Ways
our Volunteers Help:
During food bank hours volunteers also read to children and then give
the children a donated book to take home. Every month a volunteer
prepares recipes with food bank produce so clients can try new food.
On a regular schedule representatives from other human service
agencies are present to help clients connect with needed services.

Volunteers, representing a cross section of our community, gave over
15,000 hours of service to all SFB programs in 2016-2017.
That’s 300 hours a week!
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Board of Directors
Penelope Pestle, President

ppestle@cox.net

Sagrario Dyer, Vice President

sage@budget-insurance.com

Jackie Smith, Secretary, Treasurer

jackiesmithaz@aol.com

Nancy Ackley

ackley.nancy@gmail.com

Michele Estavillo

mestavillo@tep.com

Curtis Keim

ckeim@moravian.edu

Ann Striker

acstrike@cox.net
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Addressing the Causes of Hunger

Summit Pantry

With the support of the Greater Green Valley Community Foundation,
the Sahuarita Food Bank has led a “From Insufficiency to Self-Sufficiency”
project (FITSS) that involves about twenty local, county, and state
organizations. A year-long study reported that fully one quarter of the
approximately 80,000 residents of the Sahuarita and Green Valley
region live in insufficiency as defined by national economic standards.
To address the insufficiency, the FITSS project formed three working
groups focused on:
1) keeping kids in school,
2) helping employees stay employed and improve their skills, and
3) increasing human services collaboration as well as building on
strengths and filling gaps in providing services.
These working groups are co-chaired by community leaders and coordinated by a steering committee. The FITSS report is available from
board chair Penny Pestle.

During the school year, we opened a once-a-month food distribution at
Summit View Elementary School, south of Raytheon. The Summit area
has a poverty rate of 44%. With the help of local volunteers, we distributed 27,000 pounds of food to 2,453 duplicated individuals. In September
2017 we’ll begin twice monthly food distribution.

Wednesday Produce Distribution
From January to May, we distributed 90,000 pounds of rescued tomatoes,
squash, peppers and other fresh produce on Wednesday afternoons. In all,
12,341 duplicated individuals received food.

Community Garden
At Anamax Park in Sahuarita, we built a community garden with irrigation,
raised beds, a storage shed, and a picnic table. The Town of Sahuarita
provides land and water. Under the leadership of volunteer Ashley Blood,
we’re learning to garden.

Success Coach
Many individuals and families can be self-sufficient with just a bit of help.
The White Elephant funded a Success Coach, Analizbeth Fiore, who works
with families to gain or maintain self-sufficiency. The Sahuarita Food Bank
did the hiring, but we share the position with United Community Health
Center, Green Valley Assistance Services and other providers. The Greater Green Valley Community Foundation provided a grant to help with a
computer and mileage.

What a great way to
provide fresh produce
and to learn how
to garden.
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BackPacks

Truck

This school year volunteers packed and delivered weekend nutrition BackPacks for more than 250 children at four schools: Sahuarita Primary and
Intermediate Schools, Summit View Elementary School, and Continental
Elementary School. That’s over 10,000 BackPacks! The BackPacks help
the neediest students arrive at school on Monday mornings ready to learn.

For a number of years we collected food using a borrowed van. For the last
three years we have used a van purchased with the help of a Walmart Foundation grant. But as you can see from the photo below, we’ve reached the
limit of what our van can haul. We asked donors for help with the purchase
of a “reefer,” a sixteen foot refrigerated box truck with a lift to save our
volunteers’ backs and improve safety.
Almost a third of the produce in the US comes from Mexico through Nogales.
Much of this goes to waste because it won’t endure the trip to Chicago or Dallas. If that produce, which is still good, doesn’t get donated, it gets dumped.
With the truck, we can rescue produce and provide more nutritious food for
our growing number of clients.

Grants
We are thankful for grants from the Pima County Community Services Block
Grant program, Pima County Outside Agency, the Town of Sahuarita, the
Tucson Electric Power Community Impact Grant program, the TRICO Power
Grant program, the Trico Charitable Trust, Home Depot and the La Posada
Foundation.

Team work at its best!

Michele Estavillo with a
TEP check
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